It's never too hot to aerate when you have Ryan spikers

Regular aeration is a must to keep all turf areas healthy. During hot, dry months the safest way is to aerate the troubled turf with Ryan spikers. The Spikeaire (1) is designed for spiking greens and other fine turf areas. It’s self-propelled and provides a deep, clean spiking action.

Spiking relieves compaction, allows nourishing air and water to get to root zone (helps decompose thatch, too). A spring-loaded turf-guard prevents lifting of shallow-rooted turf. 5,000 sq. ft. of turf can be spiked in about 15 minutes.

Rugged Tracaire (2) (or Renovaire — not shown) is just the machine for spiking fairways and other large turf areas. High, dry spots are quickly spiked to allow moisture and air to penetrate to root zone. Relieves compaction fast. Coring and renovating tines are also available for both units.

When things get hot, spike with Ryan!

Write for FREE Ryan Equipment Catalog.

RYAN EQUIPMENT COMPANY
2055 White Bear Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55109
Telephone 612-777-7461

SUBSIDIARY OF OUTBOARD MARINE CORP.
For more information circle number 213 on card


Alabama-Northwest Florida Annual Turfgrass Short Course, Auburn University, Auburn, Ala., September 19-22.


Midwest Regional Turf Foundation Field Day, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., September 27.

Wisconsin Golf Turf Symposium, Sewerage Commission of the City of Milwaukee, Wis., November 4-5.

Professional Golfers’ Assn. Annual Meeting, Colonnades Beach Hotel, Palm Beach Shores, Fla., November 11-14.
